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Elena Stephens strives
for sucess.
See Architect on page 14

The Official Student Newspaper ofPrairie View A & M University

Jesse Jackson to
lead lllarch for
HBCUs

Basketball

2000 kickoff

Equal funding mission among community
By Kandyace Mayberry
Advertising Manager

. .
Equal funding for Historically Black Universities and Colleges (HBCUs) was the mission behind a
march led by the Reverend Jesse Jackson today.
Jackson and others from the African Ame ·_
can and Hispanic communities in Houston march~
from Texas Southern University (TSU) to the campus
of University of Houston (UH).
As it stands, Texas Southern Uni~ rsi

and

Prairie View A&M University tPV AMU), both predominantly African American universities, do not receive the same amount of funding as theiT predominantly white counterparts, University of Houston and

Thurgood Marshall School of Law Library

Texas A&M University respectively. The overabundance of funding is evident in the infrastructure of each
each campus.
Texas A&M University (TAMU) receives one-third federal funding. Of that amount, PVAMU
receives 10 percent of what is leftover after expenses at TAMU.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 states that equal opportunity should be used in federally
assisted programs and activities. The act also states that individuals, no matter what race, color, or
national origin should not be discriminated against in programs or activities receiving federal financial
assistance. Public HBCUs receive federal financial assistance.
"The Civil Rights Act of 1964 ended legal
discrimination and gave blacks the right to
access facilities, including universities," said
FrankJackson, Special Assistant to the President for Governmental Affairs at PVAMU.
Other states, such as Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Kentucky and Florida, have implemented
plans to guarantee equal funds for their universities.
By having this march, organizers hopeD
to grab the attention of Governor George W.
Bush and accomplish the same thing.
'The march is a symbolic gesture so everyone around the U.S. is aware of the issue at
hand," said Courtney Wilson, Student Government Association Senator for Auxiliary

See Jackson on page 15
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VIEWPOINTS

Relationships,
marriage like
corporation
By Kendall Coleman
Special to the Panther
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VIEWPOINTS

C

In order for a corporation to succeed, there are s~me
basic rules that are necessary to follow. The most e~cient
relationship are those that are modeled afte~ corporations.
There is only one CEO; the corporation cann~t _have
two conflicting visions. All employees must share the V1s1on of
the CEO. The employees must constantly wor~ ~war~ _the
vision of the company. If an employee has a conflic~g V1s1on.
they are working against the company.. E_ac~ tra~ee must
show up to work with a positive and optinustic attitud~.
All potential employees/wives ~o throu~h ~.onentation. The orientation is designed to give the md1V1dual. an
overview of the company. They learn about the culture, ethics,
and morals that the companies govern themselves_by. Potentials are given a view of the CEO's vision. Orientation l~ts the
candidates know what would be expected of them m the
dating, relationship, and marriage process; The ~EO tells
each woman why he is interested in them. He 1s only mterested
in gaining one employee for the life of the corporation. Once
hi.red, they r epr esent the company.
Every corporation has a dress code. Hair must be neat
and clean. Clothing ~teful and not sleazy. Jewelry and
.m akeup is not exce.s sive. Perfume should be worn. . .
·
The CEO s~elts out new talent each day. He 1s interested in many things. One single woman needs to apply. A
woman who desires marriage and children. Someone that will
share the·"rision of the company. She is not silly and given to
gossip. The woman would initiate conversations and phone
calls. "Time is money." The CEO wants a woman who can
stimulate his mind and is interested in learning new things.
Resumes are submitted by each candidate (background
information). Lying automatically forfeits a person's opportunity to become part of the company. The CEO seeks to understand a trainee's history and what they learned from their past
experiences. The CEO is interested in what the trainee is
bringing to the table. He wants to learn as much as he can
before bringing the person into the business.
The corporation would offer inte:7llShips. The CEO
would observe the rotential's consistency. Does she consistently express love, affection, pain? Does her love continually
grow? Is sh e willing to fast, pray, and attend church when the
CEO does? Does she always seek to dwell in the presence ofthe
CEO? Is she spending time to manifest the vision of the
corporation? Is she continually humble? Does she continually
project interest in the corporation? Does she come to work
motivated and excited?
Every corporation has rules. The corporation must
never yield to division. Never take sides against the CEO.
While the employee is free to always ask questions, they are
never authorized to question the authority of the CEO. The
employee is expected to support the corporation 100% of the
time. If there are irresolvable conflicts within the company,
the potential automatically forfeits.
There are various stage of development for the potential. Stage one, the meeting with resume. Two, orientation.
Then the dating process begins. Four, courting (internship).
Five, engagement (Offer for full-employment is made. Date for
starting is set). Finally, marriage.

,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Commencement becomes
double ceremony

Parent voices concern
over book
vouchers
\

Book s and sch ool go hand in hand

Each May, hundreds offamilies and others come to Prairie View A&M University to
witness their loved ones graduate, only to be told no seating is available. Families and loved
ones are forced to stand outside the commencement site and miss graduation. When I
considered issuing a limited number of invitations for each student, that idea was rejected as
too restrictive.
We moved to a winter commencement so that everyone had an opportunity to "march."
The winter commeJ)cement has been a tremendous success. In May 2000, we are holding two
commencement ceremonies (one for undergraduates and another for graduate students). Two
ceremonies are absolutely necessary to include all those who wish to see their loved ones
graduate. The ceremony for graduate students will be held on Friday, May 12, 2000 at 7 p.m.
in the Nicks Arena. The undergraduate commencement is held in the Nicks Arena on Saturday,
May 13, 2000 at 10:30 a .m.
Graduates should make their plans accordingly. The Executive Leadership Team in
reaching this decision knew that some would be inconvenienced, however we cannot continue
to cause hundreds ofpeople to remain outside the commencement site in the searing heat while
their loved ones graduate.

Dear Panther,
I have a son that attends Prairie View A&M University and plays basketball. I would like to know why at the
beginning of the school year, my son who is on scholarship
didn't receive books for the first month of the school year.
I was told that Mrs. McMorris was handling the book
vouchers. When I tried to contact Mrs. McMorris about my
son's books situation, she never returned my phone calls or my
messages.
I would like to know how could she not give the
athletes their book vouchers. I did not think that was right to
tho~e athletes. There was no prior knowledge ofth~ athlet.es
being told they would not receive book vouchers.
I thought that books and school go hand in hand.
Why are they being penalized for being athletes? I
thought that Mrs. McMorris was there to help the kids and not
to hurt them.

The commencement ceremonies for graduate students will be special, with the hooding
process included in the ceremonies. We look forward to celebrating these very important events
with you.

A concerned parent,
George Burks, Sr.

Two of 20 questions offend reader
~

Dear Editor - in - Chief ,
I have been a loyal reader of The Panther for some time now. The February.11, 2000 issue of
The Panther was very offensive to the members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty, Inc. and Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
In the Lifestyles section ofthe paper, in the Twenty Questions, two of the questions #12 and #13
were uncalled for. Question #12 states," Why did the featured speaker at the AKA Founder's
Day program make references to several Deltas?" First of all if all you got from the s~eech.was
the names of several Deltas you missed the entire point. The featured speaker ~eromca Hmes,
a woman of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., addressed phenomenal wo~en m general: ~he
mentioned numerous women in Greek sororities and those who were not m Greek soronties.
There are phenomenal women in every Greek organization as well as women who are not
affiliated with such.
The second question #13 states, " And why didn't any of the 40-something Zet as show u p?" The
Zetas didn't attend because they had issues to take care of. The sorority wrote a formal letter
of apology to the AKAs. They also apologized publicly at the seminar For Sister Only hosted by
both the Deltas·and Zetas on February 16, 2000.
It seems as if you are trying to break the ties of Greek unity on this campus with question_s like
the above. This small attempt did nothing but make us closer. We knew that we were sisters
before the letters and we are sisters after the letters. The letters don't make us, we make the
letters.
Sincerely,
a concerned student

Submission Policy
for Letters to the Editor

Anyone who reads The Panther can submit a Jetter to the
editor at P.O. Box2876, Prairie View, TX77446 orin the
Memorial Student Center,room 114. Allsubmissionsare
subject to editing and must include the author's name and
telephone number.

VisitThe Panther online by opening the Prairie View A&M University homepage at www.pvamu.edu and clicking onThe Panther link
under Student Activities.

_
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We'd Like to Include You In Our Plans
As America's leading brewer, Anheuser-Busch 1s at peak p<oducilon between May and
September, and that means a terrific opportunity ror you. Our Houston faality needs
enthusiastic people with a strong work ethic to keep pace with demand. Earn a great
wage and more by joining us as:

BREWING MAINTENANCE ENGINEERING INTERN
Spring Semester 2000
If you're majoring in either Electrical or Computer Engineering, and have at least a
sophomore status, this could be the perfect opportunity for you to gain ~e !nvaluable
experience- and be the envy of all your friends! You'll assist our supe~sors 1n the daily
maintenance of our brewing process equipment. You~I also get to design and/or mod'lfy
both electrical schematics and instrument loop drawings, program P.LC. and G.U.I..
develop web pages, help develop an electronic maintenance
system, and help
implement an SAP maintenance tracking system. QualificatiOns include knowledge of
Windows NT and MS Office programs, plus good ~muni<:8tion skills. Knowledge of
Sybase and Unix would be a plus, as would experience with P.L C., G.U.I., process
instrumentation, and/or web page design. Job Code: Brewing Intern - PVAM

'?9

SEASONAL PRODUCTION WORKERS

May 1 - September 30

.

. .

If you're 18 or older, you can join us in our Beer Packaging & Sh1ppmg Department 1or
a maximum of 1,000 hours at $12.50/hr + overtime. Earn an add~al $.52/hr for
afternoon shifts or $.55/hr for night shifts. Although no benefits ~re avall~ble, you will
enjoy 12 Busch entertainmenttickets/year for you and your 1mmed1ate family. Job Code.
PROOSEAS-PVAM

QUALITY ASSURANCE - SEASONAL
May 1 - September 30

..

.

You'll conduct routine testing in our brewing or packaging ~A la~at~;_part1C1pate in
quality process management; and help control produ~ quality while providing support !O
operating departments. We require that you be working toward a ~chelor's degree in
Science, Math or a related field. Other qualifi~tions in~lude_completion_ of college-(evel
AkJebra (or beyond). college-level introduclOIY Biology, Microbio~: Physics o r ~
solid leadership, interper.;onal and communication skils; and lhe ability to operate/maintairJ
troubleshoot laboratory instruments and work 8fT'( shift. Job Code: OASEAS-PVAM
These positions offer competitive pay, as well as invaluable training and experience.
Please lorward your resume, indicating Job Code, to:
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Attn: Human Resources, 775 Gellhorn, Houston, TX 77029
Fax: (713) 678-3801
To learn about other opportunities, call the Jobline: (713) 670-1629.
Equal Opportunity Employer
Anheuser-Busch is a drug free environment

www.buschjobs.com
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CAMPUS NEWS

CAMPUS NEWS

Laptop program sets HBCU above the rest
By Kalyn L. Bullock
News Editor

to the grant, enough money to
purchase 200 laptops was provided.
This program is currently in progress and l00architecture
and 100
bus i n es s
s t u den ts
will receive
laptops.

Prairie
View
A&M
University
(PVAMU) is on the move
in higher education and
enhancing students' technological abilities.
Oneofthenewinnovations brought to
PVAMU's campus was the
"Laptop University Pilot
Program (LUPP)."
This program has
set high standards to produce graduates that are
we11 prepared for the work
industry and to provide
high quality academic programs.
Without the outgoing, goal searching, dete rm ined Dr. Ikhlas
Sabouni, Dean of Architecture, the pilot program
wou\d not be a success.
D1:. Sabouni de-

All of
the architect u r e
s t u den ts
have received
them
and approximately
40 students in

v,\.o~ a vant. and sub-

bu a, -

-~~ ' ' U> ~ -n\n.g't.C)b

The duration of the pilotprogramisscheduledfortwo
years.
After the pilot program
has become a success and the
final flaws are worked out, all

men would receive laptops,
freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors have and will receive
the laptops.
These students are not required to pay
any money
for
the
laptops, although a
contract
must
be
signed.
The
terms and
conditions
outlined in
the contract
are
very
structured,
and do not
allow students any
lead way
without being penalized a fine
for misuse of
the property.

"I'm
excited

..,. e ,., ,.,

DC, to allow PVAMU to have
receive moneys for laptops h a d
to start the program.
their Dell laptop computers for
Also working with approximately one week.
the project are, Dr.
Presently, students will
Charles Hines, President, not be allowed to keep the laptops
Mr.SashArdalanandMr. after the program because they
Charles McClelland. Due are loaned.

students will be required to acquire a laptop, and will then
have the option to buy or lease
the equipment.
Contrary to the myth
around campus that only fresh-

about the
program, it
brings on a great change for
the university," stated Dr.
Sabouni.
A recent survey by the
Executive Leadership Foundation of30 Historically Black

Colleges and Universities
(HBCUs) concluded that only
5-10 percent ofall HBCU students have personal computers on campus, compared to
66-75 percent on other campuses.
Also noted was that
HBCUs equipment and resources are not up to date for
today's technological demands.
It is believed that
HBCU graduates need to be
technologically ready for the
job market today.
Since PVAMUhas received grant money for the
laptops, it has become the
only university to offer free
laptops to students for the
pilot program.
Students are finding
the laptops great to use for
several reasons.
"When asked what I
like the most about the
laptops, I like the fact that no
paper is required. When I go
to class, not just architecture
classes, I use my laptop to
take notes and anything else
I need to do. In the architecture field I feel the future depends on computers, and
hands on activities will become obsolete," stated Calvin
Jacquet, sophomore Architect
major.

On-line test preparations for
aspiring graduate students
Exam (GRE), Law School Admission Test (LSAT), and the
News Editor
Medical College Admissions Test
On Feb. 28, 2000, (MCAT).
RioPort Inc. in conjunction with Kaplan, began
to offer free test preparations that can be
downloaded on-line.
These
test
preparations are for
graduate students or
those who aspire to attend graduate school,
and can be downloaded
In previous years
from www.rioport.com.
Each audio track Kaplan introduced preparation
will be half an hour and courses on-line for graduate stuvarious tests will be cov- dents atwww.kaptest.com, making them the first to ever offer
ered by Kaplan.
These tests in- full test preparation courses for
clude the Graduate Man- those aspiring to attend graduagement Admissions Test ate school.
(GMAT), Graduate Record
On each 30-minute au-

By Kalyn L. Bullock

dio track, pertinent information is given to better assist
students with the admissions
process, timing, test format and
test-taking strategies.
Each course offers unlimited access to over 24 hours
of lessons on-line, full-length
practice exams, technical assistance from Kaplan experts,
a file for frequently asked questions, and a detailed home student kit.
Graduate school preparation is very important and
that is why great measures have
been taken to emphasize the
importance of being prepared.
When preparing for
graduate school, never hesitate
to refer to www.rioport.com because this website could greatly
enhance performance on these
tests.

Using a village
to raise a child
Panther Staff

Unity, self-enhancement , and a in-depth reflection of our past were the main
ideas of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. seminar "It
Takes A Village To Raise A
Child" held during last
month's Black History celebration.
The key-note speaker
of the seminar was Prairie
View graduate Alzo Slade Jr.
His talk titled ''The
Three Components Of Raising A Child" discussed a parallel between raising a child
and developing ourselves and
our people as a whole .
The three components
that were discussed in his
speech were relationships, ancestors, and school .
Slade addressed the

seriousness of black men and
women preparing themselves
for their mate or spouse .
"Black men and black
women need to prepare themselves spiritually and mentally for their mate ... it is
the lack of this kind of
development that is the
cause of a lot of the problems
in the black community,"
said Slade.
His reason for this
assertion was that the black
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Special to the Panther

man and black women are
the foundation of the black
family and community.
Slade talked about
ancestor worship, but not in
the sense that people worship God as Creator.
Slade suggested that
black people we need to start
acknowledging and commemorating their ancestors
more than a few times out of
the year.
"Our ancestors, our
children, and each other are
all connected," said Slade.
"We are the result of
what our parents and great
ancestors were, and our children will be the results of
what we are."
In his discussion of
the third component which
was school, Slade suggested
that each fraternity and sorority on campus should be
good role models foy the
campus, and that conflicts
between fraternities and
conflicts between sororities
should stop.
Slade also added that
the character that is in
people should always transcend and go beyond any
Greek letters that they may
wear.
Slade put strong
emphasis on maximizing
potential as black men and
women.

By Perry Kay
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REGIONAL NEWS

CAMPUS NEWS

Bad credit plagues Black colleges, universities

Great voices speak out
for Maafa commemoration

By Jo-Carolyn Goode
Panther Staff

In todays time it is not uncommon to
step foot on a college or university campus
and be bombarded by V188, Master Card,
Discover, and American Express representatives.
They are all seeking just a moment of
your time for you to apply for their credit card
so you can get the free slinky, candy, ball , or
the ever popular t-shirt.
The card arrives and you move from
having no money to having a $500 credit card
limit.
You contemplate whether you should
save it for emergencies or use it just this one
time for an end of the semester party for
which you need a new outfit and shoes.
You vow only to use it this once, go to
the mall and '1ookie, lookie" you find a huge
sale.
Yougocruy.
You max out your credit card! You
don't have a job.
You are using loans to go to school.
Your parents aren't giving you any money.
W e\come to the world of bad credit.
"Bad credit re{en to consumen who

Students victimized
by credit offers

m

bavebeen e'l.\:neY ~ cla'911 \a.t.e. on a -payment
~.. "\aa'c.
"Yea,n Q"I: ~~ da"j6 '\.a.u. on a. pa.-y-

""'<>

ment more than once in the last two years or

By Tony Browne

have a record ofdelinquent liens, public records
or bankruptcy.
The previous scenario is typical for
most students who become victims ofbad credit
on college and university campuses.
Based on a recent study done by Fred
Mac, a mortgage lender, nearly twice as many
blacks as whites have bad credit.
The survey launched nine months ago
polled five historically black colleges and universities - Benedict College in Columbia, S.C.;
Florida A&M University in Tallahassee;
Howard University in Washington; Saint
Augustine's College in Raleigh, N. C.; and
Clark Atlanta University in Atlanta.
Of all surveyed 30 percent of students
had bad credit records; 47percent were black,
34 percent were Hispanics, and 27 percent
were whites.
Officials are now scanning the results
of the survey to better help students.
They want to develop an initiative,
which will include some college courses, to help
con su mers obtain and maintain good credit.
The NAACP and the National Urban
League have agreed to help implement the
program. Officials want to stop this problem so
it will not affect minorities as futur e home
owners.

--Braids, Fades and Purple Kool-Aid® -

The sky is the limit
for aspiring architect

--I
in Natural Health Care

:~:

W hat careers can you pursue at Northwestern Health Sciences University?
Chil'Of'ractic • Integrative health and wellness • Acupuncture • Oriental medicine • Therapeutic massage
Northwestern Health Sciences University provides the widest range o f choices
in natural health care in the United States.
The fou ndation of the University is
Northwestern College of Chiropractic,
which has earned an international
reputation in 58 years as a pioneer in
chiropractic education, patient care and
scientific research.The individual attention
and access to educational resources our

students receive helps them excel in
preparing to practice as outstanding
health care practitioners. Combined with
our pioneering clinical education programs
and our as~istance in job placement.
Northwestern provides a superb
educational experience.

Elena Stephens striving for success.

Joellyn Hudson
Panther Staff

NORTHWESTERN

. ,,,,•,v,aur•-•,(• ,.,,,,,,,·.,·~ f&irw,,: :.. ,', .l'.,..R0.10
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HEALTH SCIENCES
U 'IVFRS ITY

Minneapolis, Minnesota
For a personal visit or
more information, call

1-800-888-4777.
Or go virtual at

www.nwhealth.edu.

as the slave trade.

The event is organized in honor
and r ecognition of those Africans who
On March 22, 2000 another endur ed and survived the atrocities ofthe
event will occur to be recorded in Prai- Maafa so that their sons and daughters
rie View history. The second annual would have a chance at survival and libMaafa Commemoration , sponsored by eration.
the Alkebulan Society, will take place
"The Maafa Commemoration is ·
at 6:30 pm in Hobart Taylor.
an opportunity for students to receive
The program will inclu de enlightenment, entertainment, and wisspeaking from former PVAMU psychol- dom from people with diver se backogy professor Dr. Kevin Washington, grounds," says Maafa organizer Tony
Frank Jackson, Dr. Imari Obadele, and Browne. " In addition, it provides Prairie
Minister Robert Mohammed of Hous- View students with the opportunity to
ton.
unite under one accord."
The evening will prove to be
Last year's program included
empowering and enlightening. High- speakers such as sociology professor Dr.
lights of the program will include po- Bernita Berry, and Phavia Kujichagulia,
etry, Afrikan drum and dance , an oral historian, musician, -author and
Capoeira, and a powerful line up of entrepreneur who mesmerized the attenspeakers from the Houston and Prairie dants with her strong words and smooth
View community.
poetry.
Maafa is aKiSwahili word that
This year, with a new line up and
means great disaster, or terrible occur- a powerful purpose, the Second Annual
rence. It is used to describe the Afrikan Maafa Commemoration looks to be an
enslavement holocaust, better known event not to miss.

Panther Staff

If there is ajobto be done and with
great force, Elena Stephens is one person
who can most definitely fit the position.
Stephens is a junior architecture
major from Houston, Texas.
During her time at Pr airie View
A&M University (PVAMU), she has been
involved in various groups and community
service activities and continues to be a
scholar.
This clever young lady has participated in PALS, CAB, and is affiliated with
the Amercian Institute ofArchitecture Stu-

dents, Tau Sigma Delta Honor society,
secretary of Women in Architecture for
the PVAMU chapter, and she is currently the junior class president.
She puts her heart into helping
others, tutoring her peers, mentoring
young women and especially building
models.
Stephens is a young lady full of
wisdom who strongly believes, wrhrough
all of your trials, look for the lesson. If
each one of us can reach one person, then
this world would be a better place."
In preparation for the future,
Elena aspires to further her education by
obtaining a Master's in Business Administration.
She also aspires to become a proprietor of her own architecture firm.
Elena Stephens is definitely on
the road to becoming a successful Black
woman.
Elena's favorite Kool-Aid®: Grape with UlllODade
Thu/.,,,.,.. _, oild,J l o p m :opllicn IO ""'"""""" CtllflptU l,ad,n,
or,~• a>td llufvlduaJ,, ~ PQIIJ/wr ,o/iclts any nomlnalio,u from
111«U1t11.fa,:v/.ty ,..J114/JMNJr<,. for lhu 1tcti011.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

BLACK HISTORY

HEADQUARTERS, COMMUNICATIONS-ELECTRONICS COMMAND (CECOM)
"SUPERIOR INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND INTEGRATED SYSTEMS"
Headquarters CECOM Is located In Monmouth County, New Jersey, near the ..Jersey Shore". CECOM develops, acquires and sustains superior
Information technologies and Integrated systems, enabling Battlespace dominance for America's warflghters.
POSmONS AVAILABLE: CECOM has employment opportunities for permanent and temporary, entry-level and senior positions. Interested Individuals
will be considered for "co-op" programs, entry-level positions, management trainee programs, or for senior positions in the following areas:

Engineers (Electronics, Computer, Mechanical and Chemical), Computer Science, Logistics and Supply, Contracting, Budget,
Human Resources, Marketing, Programs and Strategic Planning and Technical Writing.
BENEFITS Include tuition assistance, paid holidays, paid leave, heaHh benefits, retirement benefits, life Insurance, moving expenses (for selected
positions), physical fitness center, golf course and marina.

If you are Interested In these opportunities, send your resume and transcript to:
Office of Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel
Civilian Personnel Advisory Center - CECOM JOBS
Building 901, Murphy Drive
Fort M~h. NJ on03-5000
Electronic Mall Address: cecqpiobs@mailt.moomoulh.army.mil
www.monmouth.anny.m1Vcecom

Equal Opportunity Employer
US Citizenship Required
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RUB-A-DUB

Stressed

Self-Service Laundry

&

I

•BANNERS &SIG
-CUSTOMIMP

0::. ~~:~:~n~k

•

OTIONAL PRODUCTS
•

230'lMAIN

WALLER, TX
4"-372-tlN

Attendant 0 " duty!

Have a Safe and Relaxed
Spring Break!

r=======----___:,-..::
~ l Jo Shades of Beauty Hair Design'
$

~o.,.t"-

i"'-

s.00

&q.,, oq"uir

&
Beauty Supply

~

Mon.: 12:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Tues.-~e~:: 1~:00 a.m.-~:00 p.m.
~ Thurs. ~ri ..• 10.00 a.~.-7.00 p.m.
... 1 Sat.. 8.00 a.m.-3.00p.m.
WALJi-J,.,

25o6 .f{o,,p>1te,id ,1-(,.,.,.
Walla, 'l!X 77484

re~

(936/ 372-9464

·

Bill's •
resh-N-F
Seafood

203 Bremond
Hcmpsuad, TX
(409) 826-3568
Specials: Fries Included
10 Shrimp...................... ..............$4.99
8 Oiickcn Wings.................•........$2.75
6 Shrimp l!c 4 ggccs................. $3.99
3 pc. Dr!W'f'!i'sh...........................$3.99
2 pc._jamsh Fillccs.......................$3.99

7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Last Wash 8:40

1102 Lafayette

Hempstead, TX
(409) 826-6014

Wash & Fold Service
.60lb./over 35lbs.-.50 lb.

Mobile Sound is now
hiring installers of
radios, amps and
alarms and ·window
tinters. Good salary
plus commission.

489-826-6638

'Divine Nine' author holds campus
book signing, reaches out to students
Sheleah Hughes
Managing Editor

You neverknow when
you are going to realize your
full potential. For Lawrence
Ross Jr. it came when riding
down the street.
" I was driving down
Crenshaw Ave. and noticed
that the usual beer ads had
been replaced with HIV medicine ads," Ross said.
With this observation
Ross went on to request that
Ansel Healthcare Products,
manufactures of Lifestyle
condoms, sponsor his book
t.our. And from this action a
message was bom.
Lifestyles condoms,
sexual responsibilities and the
importance of preserving culture were topics focused on by
DiviMNiM author and newspaper journalist Lawrence
Ross.
This book, published
by Kensington Publishers,
details the historical role that
black fraternities and sororities have had in shaping African American culture. Since
each organization's main goal
is serving the community, this
tour was applicable for both
purposes.

Beginning his stint as
a surviving student of University ofCalifornia at Berkeley, Ross concentration was
placed on maintaining inschool status rather than being a successful writer. After
four years of financial
struggle, Ross decided to take
a semester off and pursue his
entrepreneurial aspirations.
Ross founded his first
business,Avalon catering and
never went back t.o Berkeley.
For seven years, he operated
a successful business, winning
several large and prestigious
contracts along the California
coast. But this was far from
his dreams.
In 1995 Ross swit.ched
gears and decided to create a
new business. RBG ( Red,
Black Green) On-line became
the first African American
owned Internet Service Provider on the West Coast that
attempted to educat.e the African American comm11Dity.

column called the Black Web
that explored ways that African Americans have and could
use the internet t.o their advantage. He also became the
managing editor ofRap Sheet,
a Hip Hop music magazine.
He was also propelled to begin
writing Divine Nine, his first
non-fiction project.
Ross began researchingthrough archives and talking with various members of
the organizations and came to
the conclusion that this rich
history had been invisible t.o
the mainstream population for
quite some time.
•While each organization has secret rituals, it.s African American history should
be shared by all," said Ross.• I
want everyone to be able t.o
read about the extraordinary
people that make up these or-

to 2 a.m. Ross sat and wrote, View A&M University. His
reserving weekends for ob- tour included health and intaining more data from each formational seminars as well
of the nine organizations. He as book signings.
made trips to the national
"Writing is my first
headquarters and harassed love and rm one of the lucky
entertainers for their opinions people in the world who get.s
and experiences.
to actually do what he loves."
Ross began his tour in said Ross. "Now rm going to
Washington, D.C. at Howard tackle subject.s that I think
University in late January. have been long neglected.
He continued throughout the This is the ultimate fulfillsouth and ended at Prairie ment."

ganizations and how the fraternal organizations continue

Sponsored by~ KA'l'

Defensive Driving

&
Insurance Discounts
Food~ Fun & Funnies

to benefit. the African Ameri-

LOCJl\.'T\.ON

can community."

Foronecompleteyear,
Even though RBG received
Ross
compiled
research, gathpositive reviews, Ross closed
ered
information
and atshop in 1997.
tempted
t.o
create
a
book
that
This short business
would
allow
readers
to
underventure pushed Ross back int.o
the world of writing. Shortly stand this important part of
thereafter, Ross began writ- history.
Each night from 9 p.m.
ing a na~onally syndicated

Julio's Mexican Restaurant
425 FM 1488, Hempstead

Saturday Class Dates:
March 225th
April 8th

Getting Paid For Having Funl
YMCA SUMMER J'OB FAIR
Date:
Time:
Where:

Saturday, March 18th
10 AM-3 PM
22 greater Houston area YMCAs

Jobs include:
•
Lifeguards/ Swim instructors
•
Camp counselors
•
Bus drivers
•
Sports officials
•
Customer service
•
...and many more!
For more information and job fair locations:
Call (713) 353-5230/5233
during normal business hours
YMCA

•

We build sttong kids,
strong families, strong oommunities.

or go to

www .ymcahouston.org

YMCA Mission: To put Judea-Christian principles into practice through programs that bwld healthy spirit, mind and body for all.

- - :7-ulure Vales Gominy c5oon- -

••nn.eglStratlon
•
• (}!30 a.m.-10 a.m.••

'>·~-~-~-~·""'-·'-"~
PLEASE BRING
~
~

~ • $32 Cash ( 0 includes Meal)

~ • Court Papers or Ticket

•

• I.D. Required
•walk-Ins Welcome

sS,
,S

S

f>-~-~-~-'-"'·~-~-S,
For Reservations Call:
(.7/fo./ia ~ar°Lung d e.hoof

281-75-Aloha (24 hours)
. (281-752-5642)
e-mail: alohatraining@juno.com
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ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES

Earth, Wind & Fire•

Missing in ~ction Group named among Rock and
Destiny's Child splits over
creative differences
If you've seen the latest video
by Destiny's Child, "Say My Name,"
you may have noticed that there are a
few new faces.
LaTavia Roberson and
LeToya Luckett have left the group
citing creative differences, according
to Columbia Records. They have been
replaced by Farrah Franklin, 18, a
dancer in the video for the single "Bug
A Boo," and Michelle WiJliams, 19, a
one-time back-up singer with hip-hop
vocalist Monica.
'The two new members are
going to be a part of this group for a
long time," said a spokesperson for
Columbia Records. "Destiny's Child
is not finished, no matter what
internet rumors might say."
Franklin and Williams appear with -remaining membel'S Kelly

The timing is curious for
Destiny's Child, which enjoyed its
greatest success last year with its
second album, The Writing's on the
· Wall, which has sold more than 2
million copies since its release last
July.
Rumors of problems between
the members have been swirling for
months. During a hometown show at
the Compaq Center as part of.KRBE's
Jingle Jam, Roberson wasn't present
for the performance. From the stage,
the other members apologized for her
absence and said she had called in
sick shortly before the show.
Destiny's Child, new members
included, have embarked on a twoweek tour of Europe. Upon returning
to the States, they will join Brian
McKnight at Madison Square Ga-rden

Roland and Be-yonce Knowles in the

for two snows. A spring tour of the

vou~s ,ncleo, "Se.-y M-y "Na1ne."

States is still being discussed.

ThegroupwasattheGrammy
Awards last week where they had
been nominated for best R&B performance by a duo or group with vocals
and best R&B song, for the single
"Bills, Bills, Bills."

The original foursome recently
won an NAACP Image Award for outstanding duo or group.

ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES

I

Roll Hall of Fame inductees
New York City
After years of creative work
and several album releases, Earth,
Wind & Fire has finally been inducted
into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
The induction ceremony was
held at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in
New York City on March 6. In addition to accepting its award, the group
performed two songs, "Shining Star"
and "September."
Earth, Wind & Fire's Verdine
White said getting into the rock hall
ranks right up there with the six
Grammy Awards won by his band.
"It might even be a notch up,"
said White. "When you make the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame, it definitely
puts your imprint on musical history."
The other members of Earth,
Wind & Fire who will be inducted are
White's brothers Maurice and Fred,
as well as Philip Bailey, Larey Dunn,
Johnny GrahaID., Al McKay, Andrew

Woolfolk and Ralph Johnson. They
combined elements of soul, jazz and
funk to create a string of R&B hits
that crossed over into Top 40 in the ·
'7 Os and '80s.
"We really put together a
cornerstoneofmusicthatalotofother
artists have been able to use as an
example for their own careers," said 1
White.
"People know about
Earth, Wind & Fire like they know
about the Beatles.... The last couple
of years, a whole new generation has
caught on to us."
White said Earth, Wind 1
& Fire has been recording new material with Wyclef Jean of the Fugees,
who will handle induction honors for 1
the band.
Clive Davis, founder of Arista
Records, will be inducted in the nonperformer category.
In addition, Nat King Cole '
and Billie Holiday will be inducted
posthumously as early influences.

~::;._~-;;.;f{.;~t;.,:;;,~:
~-

By of Michael D. Clark,
Houston Chronicle

Lunatic or loyal fan?
Whitney Houston fanatic
prohibited from contact
NewYork,NY
Whitney Houston has
been loved for years by 6tns of
all ages: children, t.een-agers,
and adult.a. However, none
have ever considered themselves her children, until now.
A 36-year-old woman
who believes that Whitney
Houst.c>n is her "supernatural
reincarnated mother" and who
has sent letters and gifts to
the singer has been prohibited from contacting Whitney.
Desiree D. Weeks,

1. What took MTV so long to start playing
D'Angelo's video?
2. Was the Skee-Phi party the first Dome party in
was issued a temporary re- from panties to rambling le~
years that didn't end early due to a fight?
straining order by a New Jer- ters referring to Whitney as
3.
Is
it just us, or are there two new children in
sey judge on March 2 in re- '"Mommy.• Weeks also sent
Destiny's Child~
sponse to a lawsuit Houston makeup, candy and cake.
filed, according to the Associ4.
Speaking
of the Destiny's Step-kids, don't the
"'Every chance I get, I
ated Press.
make it known I belong to
two new girls look a little old?
Weeks reportedly be- Queen Whitney Houston •.,
5.
Are we the only ones waiting until Three
gan writing to her last sum- Weeks wrote in one letter.
Strikes comes out on video to see it?
mer, referring to the singer as
The letter-writing beher •supernatural reincar- gan last August with Weeks 6. How many of you are using t.oday's march as
nated mother• and calling sending mail to Houston via
an excuse to get out of going to class?
Houston's daughter, Bobbi her management company.
7. And when is all of the sidewalk chalk going to
Kristina, her "'little sist.er."
All the letters arrived
go away?
Weeks, who failed to at the management company
show for the court hearing, with different return ad- 8. So, is anybody going to validate our tickets if
we park in front of the Health Center?
has deluged the pop diva with dresses, including some from
a weird array ofgifts, ranging the Bronx Psychiatric Center. 9. Who is "Gossip Girl?"
10. What happened to the baked potato place in
Alumni?
11. Why can't we get Channel 35?

Sparks fly in film
'The Next Best Thing'

Madonna finds niche in acting

March 28, 2000
10 H.M.-4 P.M.
University
of Houston-Athletics/Alumni Center
• From J..45 mt Cullen
• Wattb for Tena Job Fair Parking Signs

Over 100 Employers for Alumni
and Students of All Majors
• Bring plenty of resuma
• Business attite
Questions and Accommodations:

Member Institutions:
Art Juthutc of Hou.,to11
Hou,ton Baptitt Uainniry

Tau Alc.M Uaiwniry ac CaJvcsroa
Tau Soudacra Uaive.rairy

l..&•v U.n.ffr.niry

Uninnity o( Hou.Jtoa.

Pn.iric View AAc.M Ua.iveuity

Unive:nity o( Howton -CJe:u We:

Jlic:c Uaiftniry
Sam Ho ..... 1oa State Uai.-cuiry

UaivcnTty o( Hou.aton•Dowruown
Univcuity of St. nomu

. 'l lt

.,J,h
}1
!\

~

~

2 uestions

The Next Best Thing from Paramount
Pictures which opened last Friday came in
second at the box office earning approximately
$5.87 million. It was screened in approximately 2,007 locations, selling an estimated
1,235,871 tickets. It was just a step behind
The Whole Nine Yards by Warner Bros Pictures which grossed $7.17 million in it's opening weekend.
The Next Best Thing is a dramatic
comedy and includes an all-star cast of Benjamin Bratt, Rupert Everett, Neil Patrick
Harris, Madonna and many more.
Consequently this movie is about
motherhood. In this dramatic and romantic
comedy, Madonna plays a yoga teacher named
Abbie, who spends her life searching for love.
She drifts in and out of relationships, and she
realizes just how pathetic her life is becoming.
She is now in her 40's, unmarried, and feels
her biological clock is ticking. Her live-in
boyfriend leaves her, and she turns to her gay
best friends for help.
Abbie and Robert, played by Everett,
lose one of their close friends to AIDS, and this
brings them closer.
As Abbie mopes around complaining
about her lack ofluck with Cupid, Robert tells
her to get over the fact that the love of her life
has left her. He encourages her to go out and
enjoy life.

They soon begin spending a lot of
time together. They go out shopping, dancing, and doing things like a heterosexual
couple. Everything is perfect until one night
they get extremely drunk and find themselves in bed together. The rest as they say is
hist.ory.
In the process of their partying, they
managed to mess up a few things in the old
gay couple's home, and they have a huge
fight. They don't talk for quite a while until
Abbie later finds out that she is pregnant.
From this point on the movie takes
off. They move in together, and Robert decides to take responsibility and be a father.
This movie is wonderful, and it demonstrates love and understanding against all
boundaries. It is dramatic, but the humor
takes away from most of the drama.
This movie is a switch for Madonna.
We see the motherly side ofher. This movie
may be one of the best movies she has ever
been in. Her performance was very good. The
entire cast gives a great performance.
I give this movie a 8 stars out of 10.

12. Who knew they were serving sm.oothies at KFC
now'?

13. Who won the Rho Meo/Kappa twirl om
14. Why is Sisqo's hair silver?
15. Howmanyofyouarejealousofthearchitecture
and information systems majors?
16. Why are the Alphas and KKI having t.alent,s
showcases one day after the other?
17. Has PV suddenly had a rise in the number of
talented students?
18. Who were the guys that held a beach party in
Phase II?
19. Who would like to take over the job of coming up
with 20 Questions?
20. What do you think?

-Shirtl
I

By )f,uo,.a 2.•tu
Panther Staff

l"ISit m.lllllJILl:llll lar , - frll t-slirt bllay.
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SPORTS NEWS

SPORTS NEWS

Spring sports update
Panthers get ready for SWAC competition

Panther basketball t_eams battle fatiuge,
hopes to win NCAA bid
By Ryan McGinty and
Lance Berry
Panther Staff

have to face Texas Southern,
who beat them this past
month on their home court.
Playing upstart Prairie View
in the first round will see
what the Jags are made of.

The month of March
has arrived and with it brings
the annual basketball ritual 3. Texas Southern - A
team many people feel will
known as March Madness.
Basketball
fans be the surprise of the touracross the nation are gearing nament. TSU plays better
up for the wildest month in on the road and they are in a
favorable position to make
college basketball.
The annual men's and the finals. TSU should dewomen's SWAC tournament, feat Mississippi Valley in
which will be held in Biloxi, the first round and their secMiss. this weekend, promises ond round opponent, either
tobeexcitingbecauseno team Southern or Prairie View,
appears to be head and shoul- has been defeated by TSU
already.
ders above the other.
The Alcorn men and
the Grambling women have 4. Jackson State -A team
earned the number one seed with a lot of potential and
by virtue of the SWAC regu- could sneak. into the tournalar season chainpionship.

ment final.

Although the seed
means avoiding harder opponents early, there is no guarantee either team will be
around on championship day:
Here is a team by
team look at the tournament.
Teams are listed in order of
seeding.

has had an up and down season and their success depend$ on 6-11 center Vincent
J:ones. When Jones:is ·h ot,
JSU does well, when ·he is
not involved, JSU suffers. If
Jones gets hot during their
first round ' match against
Alabama State,' look for the
momentum to carry over to
the second round.

1. Alcorn State- The sentimental favorite due to their
1999 and 2000 SWAC titles.
The Braves, who are coached
by the legendary Dave
Whitney, should have no problem in the first round but
might face pressure in the second round. They are the
conference's top defensive
team but that was questioned
when seventh seeded Prairie
View scored 96 points on them
in their last meeting. They
should make the finals with
relative ease.
2. Southern University The Jaguars have faltered in
the last part of the regular
season. They ended the season on a winning note by defeating Prairie View 76-75 last
month. Tlie Jaguars reached
the finals last year but this
year it should be much harder.
If the Jags manage to get
passed Prairie View in the first
round, most likely they will

Jackson State

5. Alabama State - Another team with an up and
down season. Alabama State
has had success against some
of the top teams this year
but also has lost against the
lower teams of the conference. The first round
matchup against Jackson
State will be an interesting
one.

6. Mississippi Valley - The
Delta Devils is a team that can
surprise anybody at any given
time. Like Jackson State, they
will have to get the most out of
their post players to make a
run at the championship. If
first round opponent Texas
Southern establishes a big lead
early, Valley will be out of
luck.
7. Prairie View -The Panthers' biggest battle is fatigue.
They have played five games
in three different states the
last two weeks and must embark on another out of state
trip.
If fatigue is not a factor, a first round upset over
Southern is possible. They lost
to SU by one point, two weeks
ago, on their home court.
The key to Prairie
View's success depends on the
outside shooting of their
backcourt and post players. If
the outside shooting comes
alive, it takes a lot of pressure
off of the the post players and
that makes Prairie View a legitimate threat.
PVUhas played every
team in their bracket tough; a
finals trip is not out of sight.
Consistency is the biggest key
for them.

By Ryan McGinty
Sports Editor
Last weekend, Panther athletic teams proved to
the SWAC that they are ready
for battle.
The men's and
women's tennis team, which
are coached by Robert
Vanderbilt, participated in
the annual SWAC tennis
roundups at Southern University.
The men's team
earned two victories against
SWAC opponents while the
women's team won three.
The Panther baseball team (3-5, 5-17) played
a hard fought series against
Arkansas Pine Bluff (6-13)
last weekend. They lost their
first three games against
UAPB before capturing the

rubber game with an 11-10
victory:The Panthers scored
seven runs in the final inning
from UAPB pitching to secure the game.
Third
basemen
Adrian Adams led the way
for the Panthers with three
RBIs, pitcher Michael Reed
earned the win for the Panthers.
Two weeks ago, the
men's indoor track team captured the SWAC indoor title.
They ran away with the title
with a strong team effort.
Tony Austin (triple
jump), Lewis Turner (55m
dash) and Ron Nelson (high
jump) captured individual
honors for the Panthers.
They begin defense of their
outdoor title March 11 in
Huntsville.

Age: 22
Hometown:
Houston, Texas
Fantasy Dinner:
Martin Lawrence
Arlene Williams
Favorite Movie:
Color Purple
Favorite Food:
Fried Chicken Wings

"A wise one always changes, a fool
Major:
does not."
Interdisciplinary Studies
-Williams

«T

Congratulations

«T

Men's Indoor Track Team

8. Grambling - There will be
no hope for the Tigers this year.
Once you read this, they should
be well on their way back home
to Louisiana.
Due to NCAA regulations,Arkansas- Pine Bluffand
Alabama A&M are ineligible
for the tournament this year.

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY_ _ _ _ _STATE._ _ _ ZIP_ __
PH~NE#(

) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$10 SEMESTER

O

or $15 SCHOOL YFAR

0

... TO KEEP YOU UPDATED ON WHAT'S
HAPPENING ON "THE HILL"
P.O. BOX 2876, PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 77446
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COMIC RELIEF

I

Jackson from page 1

In Brief

CAB hosts cultural
fest in student park
Prairie View, Texas
A raggae explosion in
the ballroom of the MSC on
March 24, 2000 will kickoff
cultural festivities that are
scheduled for Saturday,
March 25 at noon.
DJs Blade and Buxt.on
ofKPVU91.3, will handle musical entertainment for both
events and wi11 be accompanied by many more acts on
Saturday.

Services.
The "March for Justice &
Prayer Vigil" was scheduled to
include political figures like Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee,
State Senator Rodney Ellis, Houston City Council members and
representatives for the National
Association for the Advancement
. of Colored People (NAACP), the
: Urban League the League of
I United Latin Americans Citizens
(LULAC).
·
Student Government rep! resentatives from TSU and
I PVAMU were also present as
I well as students.

f

These acts include
Capoeira, poetry, art displays,
Afrikan Martial Arts, Classic
Dance Ensemble, dancers and
drummers from Prairie View
as well as the NOi Youth Drill
Team of Houston. Storytellers, as well as Japanese martial arts, Tai Chi demonstrations and an Indian Dance
group are also being asked to
perform.
This activity is the
second ofits kind and is free to
students.

MON

*Mar. 20 A<J>A Magnificent Talent Showcase- Ballroom 7pm
1:rP 'What about breast cancer? ' - H. Science, 7pm

TUES

*Mar.21 KKI Second Annual Talent Showcase - Ballroom 7pm
CAB Movie Night "The Best Man"- Recital Hall ?pm

WED
THUR

*Mar. 11-18 Spring Break
*Mar. 22 AKA Dorm Step-Off - Ballroom 5:30pm
14>0 Social Unity Gathering - Student Park 6:30pm
Maafa Commemoration - Recital Hall 6:30pm

*Mar. 23 Michigan/Chicago Club Social- Ballroom 8pm
Cheer/Dance Tryouts Cont. -Dome 5pm
*Mar.30 Media Day 2000 - Cooperative Extension all day

I

~

MAGIC MAZE

_ CART

I IEAXTQNJGCZWTQ

,..

NJGDAXUBROLJGOA
XVS PNK I EN IWFCAX

New major to be added
Prairie View, Texas
Those who are interested
in beeommg a music -pToduceT
&.Te aaK-ed ta conta.ct. llr. Ke\ly

of the PVAMU music department.
Currently Music Production is not being offered as
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The Piggy Bank
Foreign Affairs Fellowship Program: Tuition,
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tional Fellowship Foundation,
P.O. Box2437, Princeton, New
Jersey 08543-2437.

rainwear

TheDallasJewishCommunity Foundation: The

room, board and mandatory
foundation announces
fees are paid during the jun- DEADLINE; late March.
the availability ofseveral
ior and senior years and
college scholarships for
during the first year of
the 2000-01 school year.
graduate study with reim- The American Institute of
Applicants are
bursementfor books and one AeronauticsandAstronau- required to complete an
round trip travel will be paid tics: Applicants must have application, turn in a
for those who meet the quali- completed at least one aca- brief essay, official tranfications of this program.
demic year of full-time college script, three letters of
The typical seven- work to qualify for this schol- reccommendation, SAR,
week institute curriculum arship.
and a recent photograph.
consists of work in economApplicants musthave Applicants are not reics, calculus and policy a GPA of at least 3.0, and be quired to be Jewish.
analysis.
pursuing a degree in math, or Those who apply may be
Applicants must be computer science, or any other asked to participate in an
in their sophomore year of related field.
interview.
undergraduate study and
For more information
For more inforhave a cumulative GPA of contact the Scholarship Com- mation contact the Dal3.2 or higher.
mittee Chair, AIM-Houston las Jewish Community
For more informa- Section, American Institute of foundation ,
Jacob.
tion contact Dr. Richard Aeronautics and Astronautics, Feldman Building, 7800
Hope, Director Foreign Af- P.O. Box 57524, Webster, TX Northaven Road , Dallas ,Tx
fairs Fellowship Program, 77598. wwwjsc.nasa,e:ov.
75230. (214) 369-3313.
The Woodrow Wilson Na- DEADLINE; May 1, 2000.
DEADLINE: late March
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THE FINAL WORD

By Perry Kay
Panther Staff

Everybody has in them a
desire to be successful.
Success, what is it exactly ?
How can we define it? How can we
achieve it?
In Webster's Dictionary, success has three definitons. The first
definition of success is a favorable
or desired outcome. The second
defines success as the gaining of
wealth and fame. The last definition
for success is one who succeeds.
Even though Webster gives
these definitions of success , there
are actually so many concepts of
success that there is really no time

Webster's Dictionary as a mental
to write them all .
Some people see success as position with regard to a fact or state.
the attainment of a great reward. It also defines it as a feeling or
None of these concepts of success are emotion toward a fact or state.
I can remember when I was
wrong necessarily.
So for the sake of unity, let's at a banquet years ago, I heard the
use the first deflliition of success guest speaker say, "You1 attitude
given by Webster. So how do we will determine your altitude". In
achieve the favorable or desired other words, he said that our
progress depends on our attitude.
outcome that life has to offer?
Having a negative attitude
Well one way to achieve the
desired outcome is to follow the about life will always keep you
"Three A's model" which are the from having success. So having a
three main qualities that a person positive attitude is essential to sucneeds to have inside of them to cess.
The next "A" that is a factor
achieve success in life.
The first "A" that a person in getting success is academics.
needs to have is the right attitude.
Academics is the scholastic
Attitude is defined in the information that we learn in school

?,

Now unless you are born into
a rich family or have great athletic
ability, the lack of academic knowledge will cause the postponement of
plans, dreams, and goals.
The Bible says, "my people
are destroyed for lack of knowleJge
... " (Hosea 4:6).
So the old saying "what you
don't know can't hurt you" is wrong
because what we don't know can and
will hurt us.
If we pledge a fraternity
without information , it will hurt. If
we are taking a final exam and we
don't know the information on the
test , it will hurt us. So we need to
make sure we have all the academics we need to be successful in life.
Lastly, the third "A" is aggressiveness, the driving of forceful
energy or initiative. Desire is what
you want; aggressiveness determines how bad you want it. You
must want success bad enough to go
and fight for it and take it.
So on your journey to achieve
success aways remember the three
"As," attitude, academics, and aggressiveness.
Have a good life!

Three ways to
beat the high
cost of college.
1. 111c Mont90mcry GI BIii

t. Student loan repayment
3. Part-time Income
The Army Reserve Alternate
Training Program is a smart way to
pay for college.
First, if you qualify , the
Montgomery GI Bill can provide
you with up to $7,124 for current
college expenses or approved
VO/tech training,
Second, if you have-or obtaina qualified student loan not in
default, you may get it paid off at
the rate of 15% per year or $500,
whichever is greater, up to a maximum of $10,000. Selected military
skills can double that maximum.
Third, you can earn part-time
money in college, and here's how
it works: One summer you take
Basic Training, and the next summer you receive skill training at
an Army school. You'll earn over
$1,500 for Basic and even more for
skill training. Then you'll attend
monthly meetings at an Army
Reserve unit near your college,
usually one weekend a month plus
two weeks a year. You'll be paid
over $107 a weekend to start It's
worth thinking about Give us a call:

409-830-5324
II ALL YOU CAN II~

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

